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Let sleeping
dogs lie

Interiors | Treat your pooch to maximum comfort

with this delightful pack of beds. By Roddy Clarke

House    Home 

B Howly Bed by Howlpot, £265
Complete with a waterproof cushion, the mouth is held open with a steel frame,
which can be removed for easy storage and transportation. lovemyhuman.co.uk

B Striped Ticking dog bed by Covelli Tennant, £90
Upholstered in a medium-weight striped cotton ticking, this cushion is available in three colours.
covellitennant.com

B Terra dog bed by Dusen Dusen, $184
Covered in a bold geometric fabric in 100 per cent cotton, this bed has a canvas back
for protection. dusendusen.com

K Blue Louis XVI Style
Dog Bed by Joanna Wood,
£438
Complete with a solid oak
frame, this dog bed has a
fitted Teflon dirt and
water-resistant cushion.
joannawood.co.uk

B Kyali dog sofa by Made, £159
With a walnut-veneered frame, this sofa has practical washable
navy covers. made.com

B Nido Den dog house by Javier Mariscal for Magis, £982
With a monster-like moulded polyethylene shell, this can also work as a play den
for the children. aram.co.uk

K Posh Pooch pink pet
bed by The French
Bedroom Company,
£365
With a hand-carved,
white-washed wooden
frame, this bed is
upholstered in a blush-
pink velvet with
double-piped edging.
frenchbedroomcompany.
co.uk

B English Regency-style dog bed by Maitland Smith, $1,250
Featuring a cane-work frame with an oval mirror, this design dates back to the
1980s and is based on the English Regency style of the early 1800s. chairish.com

K Antique neoclassical cream and
green painted dog house, £7,500
Dating back to the late 19th to early
20th century, this architectural design
has a satin upholstered interior.
1stdibs.com

I Brush Stroke dog tipi by
Pup Tart Handmade, £54
Made from hand-dyed cotton
canvas, this tipi comes with
a handmade feather garland
for pets.
notonthehighstreet.com


